TO: Board of Directors
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation

FROM: Risk Management Agency

SUBJECT: Board Memorandum No. 768
Docket No. CI-Cabbage Pilot Program Conversion-04-01
Conversion of the Pilot Cabbage Crop Insurance Program to a Permanent Insurance Program

There is submitted for your consideration the subject docket authorizing or not authorizing the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC) to convert the Pilot Cabbage Crop Insurance Program to a permanent program effective as soon as practicable and expand its availability to all areas where the crop is produced and sufficient actuarial data exists. Due to the length of time required to complete the rulemaking process, FCIC is unable to commit to a crop year at this time but will make every effort to implement the program as expeditiously as possible.

In order for FCIC to convert the pilot program to a permanent program it is necessary for the Board of Directors to approve Docket No. CI-Cabbage Pilot Program Conversion-04-01.
RESOLVED, That Docket No. CI-Cabbage Pilot Program Conversion-04-01, Exhibit No. 2756, authorizing the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation, contingent upon available administrative resources and consistent with the attached changes, to: 1) convert the Cabbage Pilot Crop Insurance Program to a permanent crop insurance program effective as soon as practicable, and 2) expand availability to all areas where the crop is produced and sufficient actuarial data exists is hereby approved AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board delegates authority to the Manager to approve final policy terms and procedural requirements.

Adopted by the Board of Directors on: 9/2/04

/signed/
Byron Anderson, Secretary
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation

[SEAL]

Approved by:

/signed/ 9/7/04
Keith Collins  Date
Chairman of the Board
Cabbage Policy Changes

- Eliminate optional units by planting period
- Change guarantee to provide higher replant payment for transplants
- Modify rotation requirements – 2 years out and one year in production and disease not covered if not rotate